PDA MACRA Accelerator
What is it?
Course of Actions
CMS’s quality payment program, enacted through the MACRA legislation, contains a complex web of
options and requirements for physicians. The first reporting period begins in 2017.
During the MACRA Accelerator Consultation, PDA will work with you to recommend specific courses
of action and facilitate a MACRA strategy, including changes and regulatory compliance actions. The
project will focus on three goals:
Orientation to MACRA’s Quality Payment Program
Discus the lingo, rules, risks, opportunities, and options. Onsite session.
Data Gather and Practice Assessment
Collect data and prepare a report with specific recommendations for measure selection, performance
improvement, and strategy selection. Offsite data collection and analysis for example QRUR Report


Practice revenue and payer information



Meaningful Use attestation reports



PQRS measures and scores



Value‐based program such as MSSP or BPCI performance



Surveyed information including current value‐based programs like risk bearing ACO’s, private
contracts, care management programs, IT, staffing, data feeds, and strategic priorities

Strategy Recommendations and Facilitation
On‐site option review and action plan development

Who?

Why PDA?



Independent or hospital‐based physician practice
groups with substantial Medicare revenues.



Specialty practices without substantial
experience in value‐based models

When and How Long?


As soon as possible given the looming reporting
period. Late 2016, early 2017 is best.



Engagement will last five weeks, start to finish.

PDA is an independent consulting practice with over
30 years of experience in developing strategies for
health systems and physicians. PDA and its staff has
expertise in healthcare program development and
planning, quality reporting programs, meaningful
use, ACOs / MSSP, BPCI, CJR / EPM, and provider
mergers and affiliations. PDA is not affiliated with a
technology / analytics provider or large multi‐
service consulting firm. Our only agenda is find
creative solutions unique to each client. PDA’s
motto is “Take a Problem, Make it a Feature.”

What’s Next?
Schedule a meeting with Will Holding, Content Expert at 919.754.0303 or wholding@pda‐inc.net.
For additional information about all PDA services please visit www.pdaconsultants.com.

